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L[ A MEETING OF THE Duna
CRATIC County Committee of Corres-

pondence willbe held at tho SAINT CA ARLES
OTE in the city ofPittsburgh, onSatardily,

the 13th day of September.at 11 o'clock
S.at. THOMAS FARLEY. President.

JAXB.'4 M.RICHARDS. Secretary.

grUEETINGAirTHEDENocRATICSTATE CsNIRAL COMM:ME—the
Democrat c StaleCentral Committeewill meet at
the SAINT CHARLES HOTEL. in the nits of
PH,Aburldt. on Tuesday. Stptembee ead.
1265,as 4 o'eleek p in. ofsaid day.

Arun attendance of the Committee is earnestly
regneeted. F. W. RUGHEi. Chairman.

Must—GEORGE DE B. KM. ROBERT
CRANE

THE GOVERNOR CALLS FOR
FIFTY THOUSAND MEN TO
DEFEND THE STATE.
By the Governor's call, received last

evening, and published in this morning's
paper, it will be seen that the soil of our
State is threatened with rebel invasion.
The time for-action, as the Governor re-
marks, has indeed arrived.

We do not deem it necessary to dwell
upon the necessity of immediate action by
our citizens; every one knows and feels
the exigencies of the occasion. Rebel-
lion, not content to occupy what it claims
as being its own, threatens to devastate
the fairest portion of our State. It now
becomes us to strike till the last armed
foe upon our soil expires; to strike for
our altars and our fires, until this despe-
rate and infuriated invasion is either
crushed or driven back to the dark region
from which it sprung.

SHALL THE SOLDIER VOTE.
The propriety of permitting our soldiers

in the field, from Pennsylvania, to vote at
the approaching State election, is. for
same good reason, being advocated in par-
tinnier abolition localities. Last year the
Supreme Court of the State decided the
soldiers vote unconstitutional, which de-
cision gave the Republicans a majority in
'the House of Representatives of our State;
that majority, backed by a Republican
Senate, never thought of securing the sol-
dier in the field the right of suffrage, taken
from them by the Court ; no, not they ;
they merely enjoyed the advantage which
!ho Court's decision gave them, and now,
in defiance of the decision, they for some
partizan object, suggest its violation. What
a dangerous revolutionary and desperate
faction these abolition leaders have be-
come?

By counting the soldiers' vote from
Philadelphia, last fall, Mr. Ewing, the
Democratic candidate, was elected by
more than a thousand majority. The de-
melon of the Court alluded to turned him
out of office, and he was just about vacat-
ing it, when, fortunately for him, the most
astounding frauds were discovered in the
returns from some of the precincts in
Philadelphia, which have kept the case in
Court ever since.

But, notwithstanding these dishonest
practices of desperate political gamesters,
we are for the soldier in the field voting,
ifhe has a right to vote at home. We
have no idea of infringing upon the small-
estpossible right belonging to the gallant
fellows who are struggling for their gov-
ernment's existence. And in this we are
not calculating partizan advantages, al-
though assured that two thirds of those in
the field are dead against the schemes of
the abolitionists. We advocate it as"-a
matter of simple justice to those in arms
for our protection. We do not wish to he
understood, however, as advising opposi-
tion to the decision of the highest tribunal
in ourState ; we are speaking abstractly
as to theright and propriety of the soldier
voting, and would like to see the Legisla-
ture place that right beyond the power of
courts to interfere with it.
ire

THE HIGHER LAW.
An ingenious bachelor cotemporary, who

has an aversion to war, announces his in-
tention of getting married inorder toavoid
the draft, and relies upon the following
scrap of higher law to exempt him from

_service should he be drafted :

" When a man hath taken a new wife,
he shall not go out to war, neither shall hebe charged with any business ; but heshall be free at home one year, and he
shall cheer up his rife which he bath
taken."—Deuteronomy, chap. 24, ver. b.

We don't know whether Gov. Curtin is
a higher-law man or not. If he is, we
think that he will, notwithstanding the
exigencies of the times, submit to the an-

thority of Deuteronomy. If this law is
recognized, we may expect to see a brisk
business, in the way of matrimony, imme-
diately commenced ; for, notwithstanding
the bounding and eager courage of our
bachelor population, and their anxiety to
earn an undying fame amid the carnage
and the roar of battle, there is no doubt
but that many of them would prefer
spending asingle year in " cheering the
wives which they bath taken." And we
are not surprised at it. Even before gun-
boats • and such instruments of hasty de-
struction were invented, "capering nim-
bly in a lady's parlor, to the soft tones of

lute," was considered preferable to re-
ceiving the ponderous strokes of a huge
battle-axe.

Who. possessing a taste for the elegant
and "its surroundings," would not prefer
twelie months of moderate kissing toan
entire year of incessant fighting? The
man who wouldn't must be sanguinary in-
deed, and incapable of properly appreci-
ating what Mr. Bulwer felicitously styles
"thedepthand intensity ofwoman's love."

We think that the best thing the Gover-
nor could do would be to observe this
"higher-law." Let those wbo will imme-
diateb' main be exempt from military
duty for one year, and by that time there
will be no draft needed, for the whole eat
will donbtlesurokustfar. - -

A Very Significant Article.
From the hichatond i xaminc.r.

Intelligence has been received from va-
rious sources that the enemy has succeeded
in evading orforcing the lines Of the Con-
federates between Manassas and Washing-
ton, and reached Arlington Heights with
the wreck of his army. This story lacks
confirmation, but it comes from so many
quarters that we fear it contains but too
much truth. We know from the, Northern
Press that it was the intention of their
generals, if defeated on the Rappahan-
nock, to retire to Arlington Heights, there
to renew the war of the spade, and reform
their broken legions and- new lines during
the Winter. But it was the hope and be-
lief of the country that the arrangements

lof the Confederate leaders had been such
as would have completely foiled that plan.
If the news of their successful retreat to
Arlington Heights is confirmed, it will be
another of those many disappointments
which ire hare had to support, much re-
sembling and nearly as great as the escape
of McClellan after the battle of Cold Har-
bor and Malvern Hill.

But if it is indeed true, we hope that our
foes themselves will be disappointed in
their expectations of a siege of Washing-
ton. The chief prize of the late victories
is not the possession of that city, but the
opportunity which they would seem to af-fordfor the commencement of an oren•sive campaign in the enemy's country.—
rhe capture of Washington would pro-
duce an immense sensation, but if eclat-
tended by an immediate advance into
Pennsylvania, and a menace of the North-
ern capitals, it is impossible to say thatthe said sensation would be altogether
and necessarily to our advantage. It
would be a prodigious mortification to the
North, but would not cost it a fatal, or
even a serious loss ofstreugth. The moral
shock might possibly occasion negotia-
tions for peace; but, it' the Northern peo-
ple possess any real courage, it would more
probably result iu a general rush to arms
Possession ot Washington is only desira-
ble as the open doorto invasion: one if it
is effectually closed against its by the oc-
cupation of Arlington, we hope that I,hisprecious season will not be consumed. iu
picking the lock or battering it down,
while the wall is full of breaches through
which we may pass as well.

Reason indicates that the aim and object
of the Confederacy at this stage of the war
is, or should be, a transfer of' hostilities
to the enemy's soil. it is infact a matter
of necessity that ice should do so. It is
difficult to see how an enormous army can
be subsisted in Aorthern Virginia during
the coming Winter. Everything that it
consumes will haveto be transported there
from great distances, for it is now literally
an army in the desert. Few who have
not visited it know the extent to which
this unfortunate portion of the State has
been reduced to a condition nearly re-
sembling that ot Middle Germany, after
the thirty years' war. The drum; and
tramplings of three conquests have notproduced elsewhere the ravages and waste
which the struggles of the Southern and
the Northern hosts have caused in Pied-
mont, Virginia, during the past and pres-
ent summers.. It trill take one hundred
full years to restore that country to the
condition in which the war found it.Deserted as it is by the majority of its in-
habitants, it is cot easily perceived how
the scattered remainder of its population
hope to escape starvation during the com-
ing winter : and the maintenance of anarmy of one hundred and fifty thousand
men there. dependent on a single trackrailroad, when the winter has 'render .d
the other highways impassable, will be nI experiment not less dangerous than coati

.Even if that difficulty could be ove -
come, it is evident that our army cannotwaste its time in protractrd,operations torthe possession of a frontier city, unless itdesires to lose the only opportunity to
make a real approach to the end of the
war that we have had since the beginning
of it. Such a delay would be all that the
enemy could desire; for it would give hini
just the time necessary to orguni:e and
bring up his new army of six hundredthousand men: and while Washington
should be neither clearly lost or won,but a pri:m still at stake between the- two
counrties, the difficulties of raising tb
new army would be greatly alleviated.
If we cannot lake 11"e.:14.ioytonby a coupde main, it must be left to lake rare ill. it-

' srf. The true goal.l of 0717' course are thedeliverance: of Maryland and the invasion
of l'ennsylvaniu; and if we ever have anhonorable treaty of peace with the rnited
States it will he signed on tin' enemy'sterritory, and not on our soil.

War is a gameof chant e. and in allgames of chance there are unaccountable
runs of good and bad luck. In the latter
part of last. Winter and in the beginning
of the Spring, we had our season of evil
fortune. Mishap succeeded mishap, lossfollowed loss, and disaster pursued disas-
ter, in a melancholy series so long and sounbroken; that the Confederacy could re-alize the sensations of Macbeth, when heasked, `Wall thy line stretch out to crackof doom!" The tables are now turned ;the cards now run the other way.The North has now its dismal season;while the winter of our discontent is turn-ed to glorious summer. Splendidly victo-rious in Virginia, our first organiied ad-vance into Kentucky is also marked by a
success even more brilliant, though ofless magnitude. The battle near Rich-mond, Ky., although ten thousand only
of the enemy were engaged, is one of the
most etmouragit, incidents of the war, ifthe report which the telegraph brings is
indeed true, that theKentucky regiments
which the enemy had raised by compul-
sory enrollment, marched over to the sideof their compatriots to deliver up the
arms which their tyrants had forced intotheir bands. A large portion of the
new levies of the North are to be drafted

1 from the oppressed populations of con-
quered Southern States—Maryland, Ken-
tucky, Missouri and Tennessee. We nowknow what these troops will be worth to
them and to us, and can indulge the hopethat they will organize, arm and equip as
ninny more regiments from those States
as the arm-hearing population will afford.The Kentucky victory appears by the dis-patch to have been so complete that wefear the details may weaken the impres-sion that it leaves. But it is at least cer-tain that we are victorious in Kentucky,
and that our troops are upon their way toLexington. In the %Vest, as in the Fast,
the smile of fortune is manifest; and the
masters of the art of war agree with other
gamblers, that luck should be pushed.

Tut. English journals are in doub
whether the late International Chess Con-
gress has proved Herr Anderssen or Paul-
sen the greatest chess-player. The for-mer, however, won the first prize of £lOO.Immediately after the a ,vard, a match was
arranged between Anderssen and Paul-
sen, which lasted a fortnight, and in which
two games were drawn and each wonthree.

Filled the Quota
GEORGE H. BROWN ESQ., of illason,

Selectman, Treasurer and Clerk of the
town, finding some trouble in arranging
the quota of his town, came to Augustalately for more light on the subject. Hetound that Mason lacked just one man ofhaving: filled her;quota and immediatelyenlisted himself as a private, in the 10th

regiment to fill up.

Tae.Washington Intelligencor announ•
ces that Gen. McClellan having taken the
field, luu, with the concurrence of the
President, placed Gen. Banks in command
ofthe tioopsretained in the vicinity of:the
capital for its deface.

IWTheRichmond Enquirer publishes
a long and pious proclamation of Jeff.
Davis, giving thanks for his "late view.
ries." Like Secretary Stanton, the rebel
chiefrelies upon the"Lord of Hosts." A
cotemporary alluding to this reliance by
both combatants, irreverently remarks
that "some one will be fooled."
Thanksgiving Procleznatuut of

Jeff. Davis.
PROCLAMATION BY THE PRESIDENT

To the People of the Confederate ktates :

Once more upon theplains ot Manassas
have onr armies been blessedby the Lord
of Hosts with a triumph over our enemies.
It is my privi,ege toinvite you once more
to His footstool, not now in the garb ot
fasting and sorrow, but with joy and glad-
ness, to render thanks for She great mer-
cies received at His hand. A few mouths
since, and our enemies poured forth their
invading legions upon our soil. They laid
waste our field, polluted our altars and
violated the sanctity of our homes. Aroud
our capital they gathered their forces,and,
with boastful threats claimed it as already
their prize. The brave troops which ral-
lied to its defence have extinguished these
vain hopes, and under the guidance ofthe
same Almighty hand, have scattered our
enemies and driven them back in dismay.
Uniting these defeated forces and the
various armies which had been ravaging
oar coasts with the army of invasion in
Northern Virginia, our enemies have re-newed their attempt to subjugate us at the
very place were their first effort was de-
feated, and the vengeance of retributive
justice has overtaken the entire host in a
secondand complete overthrow.

To this signal success accorded to our
arms in the East has been graciously added
another equally brilliant in the West. On
the very day on which our forces were led
to victory on the Plains of Manassas, in
Virginia, the same Almighty arm assisted
us to overcome our enemies at Richmond,
Kentucky. Thus, at one and the same
ime, have two great hostile armies been

stricken down, and the wicked designs of
our enemies set at naught.

In such circumstances it is meet and
right that, as a people, we should bow
down in adoring thakfulness to that grazi-
ous God who has been our bulwark and
defense, and to offer unto Him our tribute
of thankfulness and praise. In His hand
is the issue of all events, and to Him
should we in au especial manner, ascribe
the honor of this great deliverance.

Now, therefore, I, Jefferson Davis,
President of the Confederate States, do
issue this, my proclamation, setting apartThursday, the 18th day ot September in-
stant, as a day of prayer and thanksgiving
to Almighty God for the great mercies
vouchsafed to our people, and more espe-
cially for thetriumph of our arms at Rich-
mond and Manassas ; and I do hereby
invite thepeople of the Confederate States
to meet on that day at their respective
places of public worship, and to unite in
rendering thanks and praise to God for
these great mercies, and to implore Him
to conduct our country safely through the
perils which surround us, to the final at-
tainment of the blessings of peace and
security.

—•— Given under my hand and the seal
SEAL of the Confederate States, atr Richmond, this fourth day of

September, A. D. 181.2..
By the President:

JEFFERSON DAVIS.
.1. P. BENJAMIN', Secretary of StAte.

McCLELL AN
Our neighbor the Dispatch, in the tol ,

lowing pharagraph, tells what every one
knows, who has conversed with either
officers or privates who have served under
McClellan:

Whatever didernee ofopicion may exist
among the people as to the ability of Gen.
McClellan us a commander, on one pointthere is a perfect unanimity. Among the
troops who have served under him on
the l'enisula—among the troops of the
whole army of Virginia—among the eivi•
laps of every shade of politics of Washi ng-ington City—there is an unbounded con-
fidence in him as a military leader. This
is the universal report of visitors t..k, the
capital—men :whose previous judgment
has been unfavorable to him, alike with

at those who have always been his warm ad.th
ru

ose who

The New York World says.: We have
traversed the entire circuit of the military
experiment into which the Administration
was coerced, by the radicals, and are
brought back to the point where we werewhen their clamor against Gen. McClellan
first set in. Events have demonstrated
that the iuterferesice with his plans hasbeen a gigantic and most costly blunder.Since this fool-hardy experiment was ven•
tared on the war has been one of thebloodie.,,t in history; but the heroic prodi-gality of life by our gallant soldiers hasbeen productive of no corresponding ad-
vantages.

The Louisville Journal (Prentice' d pa•
per) has the following on the subject of
McClellan's recent re-instatement in the
command of our forces :

"The appointment of Gen. M'Clellan
to the commandof the army of Virginia is,under all the circumstances, a gloriousvindication of that most gifted and ac-complished soldier. It needed not theacclamation of the army, with the echoingplardits of the nation, to round off itsglory; yet these it has.

" Now that, in spite of the calumny of
zealots and of the railing of niadcaps andcharlatans. the first soldier of the country,if not the first soldier of the world, is once
more at the head of the army, the nationmay well breathe freer. The change is
not only a guarantee of safly, but a pres•sage of victory. In the mingled joy andperil of the hour, we will not stop to inquife why .General McClellan ever ceasedfur a moment to he at the head of ourforces in Virginia, or how many of ourmischances in that field havearisen fromhis .'retiremerit ; it is enough for the pre-
ent to know that he is again in the stationwhich belongs to him by the sovereignclaims of genius and of character, and thathe reassumes it amidst the joint applause
of the army and the nation.

" We believe there have been in the re
cent fighting no blunders that he cannolredeem—no reverses that he will nospeedily turn back in a tide of triumph.
Such, assuredly, is our fervent prayer."
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First Edition.
LATEST NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
Lee's rroolamation to the

Citizens of Maryland.

IMPORTANT FROM WASHINGTON.
Hagerstown Occupied by Rebels

BALT/MORE, Sept. 11.—On occupying
the town of Frederick, General Lee issued
the following proclamation:
READQtAIt F.RS OF AMP: OP s• ()HUI. VIRG!' 1'4,1

AR RI BEDIKIIICK. :Upt. S. .1,2,h

To the People of Maryland :—lt, is right
that you should know the purpose that
has brought the army under my command
within the limits 01 your State, so far as
that purpose concerns yourselves. The
people of the Confederate states have
long vatched with the deepest sympathy
the wrongs and outrages that have been
inflicted upon the citizens of a common-
wealth allied to the States of the South by
the strongest social, political and commer-
cial ties.

They have seen with profound indigna-
tion their sister Stases deprived of every
right, 'and reduced to the condition of a
conquered province, under pretense of
supporting the Constitution, but in viola-tionof its most valuabte provisions. Your
citizens have been arr •sted and imprison-ed upon no charge, and contrary to all
forms of law.

A fiftful and manly protest agaiust the
outrage, made by a venerable and illustri-
ous Marylander, to whom in better days
no citizen appealed for right in vain, wastreated with scorn and contempt. The
government of your chief city has been
usurped by armed szrangers. Your Legis-
lature has been dissolved by the unlawful
arrest of its members--the freedom of the
press and of speech have been declared
offences by an arbitrary decree of the Fed-eral executive, and citizens ordered to be
tried by military commission for whatthey may dare to speak.

Believing that the people of Maryland
posSessed a spirit too lofty to submit to
emit a government, the people of theSouth have long Wished to aid von in
throning off this foreign yoke, to enable
you again to enjoy the inalienable rights of
freemen, and restore independence and
sovereignty to your State. In obedience
to this wish our army has come among
you, and is prepared to assist yuu with the
power of its arms in regaining the rights of
which you have been despoiled.

This, citizem ofMaryland, is our mis-
sion, so far as you are concerned. Nu re-
straint upon your rrei, will is iuitended, no
inticuidatior will be allowed. Within the
limit of this army at least Marylanders
shall once mere enjily their ancient free-
dom of thoguht and speech. We know no
enemies among you. and will protect all
and every opinion.

It is tor you to declde your destiny,
freely and w•ithont restraint. TI is army
will respect your choice, whatever it may
be.'and while the Southern people will
rejoice to welcome !.iiu to your natural
position among them, they will only wel-
come you when you ;mine of Your ownfree will. It. E. LEE,

el,ineral Commanding.
WASHMiTON, Sept. 1.1.--On arid after

to-morrow, papers will Ite required fro m
all vessels, boats, etc.. navigating the Po-
tomac river. These will be irsued by the
commanding officers of the flotilla, andmay be obtained from the naval vessels
stationed at Alexandria. or at the mouth
of the river.

John Ross, accompmlied hy his brother,
Lewis Ross, his nephew, Wm. Ross, and
his brother-in-law, Stabler, paid a viii of
ceremony to the Secretary of the Interi,ir
today, and afterwards had an interview
with the President.

No mails, have been sent hence We.A-
. further than Eilitioit'a Mills, nor areany forwarded I vun l that joint on the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. Other
routes tire selected, to insure saleiy.Letters were reevived from Nes Yorit
and Pennsylvania to day, which show thatthere is no interrniit ion of facilities in thatdirection.

Brig. Gen. Bayard, it is r•onfidrrily aidby his friends. is to be made a Major
era! and Chief of Cavalry. and Lieut. ('ol.
Kilpatrick is to he promoted to a IltirtdierGeneralship, and command Bayard's
Cavalry Brigade. Gen. Bayard is now
in Weshingtun on duty, and Colonel Kil•patrick has been placed in command in
front. •

Major General Banks is rapidly recov•erin4from the injuries heretoforereceived,and is stopping with Governor Boutwell.He is at headquarters to-day attending tobusiness.

T At, FLPU I September 11.—The hi-quirer has received information that Ha
gerstown has been occupied by the rebelswith a force of twenty thousand and forty-eight pieces of artillery. The telegraph
operator had left previously.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
Low I"rlee9.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE ,

TORRENCE & McGARR,
APOTTIFICARIES,

CORNER 'VERTU d MARKET STREETS
1"1-7.71"S73LTIVGII.

Drags, Lead. CreamTartarMedicines, Paints, Baking- Smits,Perfumery Dye Stuff, Enu.Mnstard,Chemicals. Blares, Oils.Le., ate.. Ike.
at- Physicians Prescriptions accurately com-pounded at ail hours.
Pure Wines and Liquors. for medicinal useonly. iel9-to

EMBROIDERED
MUSQUETAIRE KID GLOVES,

Alexandre's Best
A choice assortment of BLACK AND COLCRS reecired by express by

EATON. .NIACRUM & CO..17 Fdth street

UNDER SHIRT* AND DRAWERSfor Soldiersut S 5 Fifh street

1,200 BALMORAL SKIRTS,
Real Scotch and Domestic Makes,

All new styles and choice colors,
reeeivel before the lag great advance, and for salewholesaleand retail by

EATON. MACRUMk CO..and 17 Fifth attest.
WM. lI.SMITH JOS. R. DUNI

WM. H. SMITH dr CO,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
NOS. 112 SECOND AND I 4 FIRST STREETS

dei23 PITTSII RON .

_
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Jost Opened a complete assortment of
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

W. H. Mee= CO.,
ity9 143Federal etreet.Allelthen7 oitf:

125Frans Idea Almonds;
10 Bales Langndoe do

90 Bags Sicily doIV do koish Walnuts:
30 do Brazil Nuts;
50 Boxes Shelled Almonds;
20 ....Rees do do20 nags 200 Coeoanutio200 Ba African Pea Nuts;In Storeand to arrive andfor sale by

REYIN ER & PRO'S.ses Nos. 126and 'LI3 Wood street.
VAMP KNIVES-11 NUM,FORELAND

110011 n !CalmWhilekrid DO & TITLAY.DI Woodirtreet

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS
grLECTUBIR AT THE IRON CITYCOLLEGE. Corner of Penn and '&. Clairstreet. Friday ggiornintAM A. N.

VOID CONTRACTS

BAGS! BAGS!! BAGS!!!
20.000Seamless Bags
6,000 Gunny Bap ;

1.000 Bow b.iy. Sa ;2 500Large Heavy Linen .
5,000 Army 0 Ai and Corn libu:kg :

500Salt Sankt—For sale by
1111011C0015.EIoCREERY CO,sel2-3inis 131 Second. sr* ee

1101,SEKEEPERS
Furnishing Store,

GOODS FOR THE
KITCHEN

TinWare. Briphes.
Wooden Ware, Baakets,Spice Boxes, Jel.y Moulds.t up Tubs. Wash Basins.Slaw Cutters. Cup Mope.I Iair Sieves, Wire :hives.Mince Knives, Coal Scuttles.Silver hoar.. Move Poti.4l,Chamois. Skins, I Huila Wa,hers,hkew r.t, Basting &Toon&lir dirns, Odle° M lie,Lemtm &incest:vs, Wash B aro&StewPans, sauce Fans,Wallet irony. Bird Kom..ters.Fi h Kettles. Fry Pam.Ilam Boilers, I Fariva Bui'ers.Graters. Egg Batters.Larding Needles. Flour l'..i.s.Pudding Pans, • vaater Filters.)'read ranm, Pie Plates.ButterLadini, i i'lotbe+ Wringers,Iron Bola. fli, W,..,den t:poons.Kea Ladders. ) ,tr,t-r Punts,K. eters, Wash Tues.(Jetties Lines, iroap Cup,

.Scales, Toast Forks,Cook's Knives, Sad Irons,Bread Boxes, Meat PressesScoops, Case bolts , ho., arc
FOR THE DINING ROOM.

SILVER PLATED
Castors • i rail Bells.Syrup Jugs. i NutPiaks,Cake Kni ve+, ' Fish Knives.Crumb Knives, ; lea Cream Knives,Salt Stands. Ns pkiaKings,Fruit. Stands. Cake Baskets,Butter Knives. Forehand Spoon?.Soup:Lad.es.l Oys Cr Ladles,
tiravy L,.dl.s, S.gar Spoons,Children's Cups, i Muhtard Spoons,Round St Oval Salvets.i lee Pitchers.Bouquet Stands, . i Goblms.

CUTLERY.
Ivory HandledKnives' Carvers,
Cocoa do do 1 Forks,
Stag da do j Square Waiters.English Tea Trays, crumb Brushes.Fork and Spoon Trays Crum1ra.. EisDish Covers, Chong thibes,
Mesa tr, SIIEF. Coffee Biggins,Win , Strabane, Coffee Chl tiers,spirit Coffee Puts, j but Cr OVArs.'I ablv Mate, Ito, id Waiters.Bread Ba.kets, Cork Shrews,
vi iue , orders, Knife Shareenets,Reirigers u:-, tat r Coolers, etc

FOli cHAMBER.
Toilet .larc, I Water Catniers,
t oot Baths, ' Chamber Buckets,
lid uCsBath, i Ilowis awl Pitchers.Mat ran Brushes, ! (COI Shades,Scat ing &tints, I Nursery Shades,Bronze March holders' Nursery Lamps,Flower Stands, I Clothes Whisks!,
.N arse.).Retrigerators,l Clothes 11 mints,Wax Tapers, i - Night Lights,

MISCELLANEOUS.
Library- Step Door Mats,Vienna Fish Yeelal.'it'd C.igeE. I Meat ,afes.
T,.i7.7e,t5, 1 Ft:act:kWv-43e.rani doViiiillYlearaeinFia.tita.temp Kai es, I Camp Portfolio3,

And everything pertaining to a wail appointed
IIothiehold

Tobe obtained atreasonable prices at the NEWsl'OttE of

KAY &RICHARDS.
30 Fifth Street,

First door below, Exchange Bank,
All Goods delivered free of charge in the eitY:Allegheny.ghain. Manchester, DuquesneBoron; h. etc. sell lied

•RE LIQUORS.
PURE LIQUORS,

FOR .11I1ERICINAL PURPOSES,!OR MEDICINAL PURPOPMS.
I um this day in receipt ofanother supply of PureLoluurs tor utodicinat purpose% eon:A."4ll4oft'►ue OM Brandies.Porta and Sherry Wham.

Styr Whiskey,Rolland Gin.
Jamaica Rum,

• Sparkling Catawba, rte.1-11..F0 ighing a pure amide ofLiquor that canhe relied on i ,;L-:c? ofsiege shu laidrememberThat such an ;Article always to be had at
JOSEPH. FLEMING'S,

se9 corner 151a:ka street and di, Diamond,

.1..8r. M. I.verr.e.ki.N
Brass Founders,

GAS AND STEAM FITTERS,
111 kind% of Brame and Iron Cocksmode to order.

BRASS OASTINGS, OF ALL KINDSMade at the shortest notice.
OIL REFINERY'S FITTED UP.•

order- left at DOWN & TETLEY'S. 136Wi will bepromptly attended to.The members of this firm -being practizal me-ebonies. of many years' experience in the bust-fil,Rd, will insure togiro satisfaction in ecery re.
se6-Iyd

Cheap Pianos
FOURTEEN SECOND HAND PIANOS YOB SALE
An excellent Rosewood Chickering Piano. 6 oc-tave. Price $103.00A Rosewood Gate & Co. Piano, elegantcase, 6 octave. Price 160 00A Rosewood Stodart Piano.is but littleworn, 6 octave. Price 15000A Rosewood Bassford Pi ono. very finetouch, 63. P.ice 130 00A Rosewood. Urovhdcen R Ilsle, newand richly carveo.7 octave, Pike 170 00A Rosewood. Rases &to Piano, threeyears old. 7 octave. PriesA Rosewood, Gilbert. Uptight Piano,

octave. Price 125 00A Mahogany T. Lond•Pianu, large size6 octave. Price 73 00A Roseweinl Oennandlano, large size,octave. I'rice 7000A Rosewood Cinckeriughano, very oidbut good, 6 ectave Price. 50 00A Mahogany. Lend & Bro.. old but ingood order. 6 octave. PriceA Mahogany, As.or at Co old LondonPiano, b34octaves. Price: 20 00A Wolnut Lease Plana. is good order, 6octave. Price
AMahoginy, Gibson Pia o. New Yore.very good, 6 octave. Pri :e....._... . ... 73 00

NEW PIANOS.
A eplondi Meek of new Pianos. from the bestNew York and Boston mama on nand; and con-stantlyreeetvtng newsu plies. Prices invariablythe samosa the manufacturers, and every imrru•wont warranted. For We by
sett) JUIIN 11. MEL LOS, Si Wood street.

STRAYED OR STOLEN.ASWAMI.RED COW. ANY PEMSONfinding bei will bo suitably rewarded byleaving word at Martin's Grocery, on RebeccaYard,o opposite Patterson's LumberYard. o. by dropping a note in the PittsburghPost Office.
aul2-tf MRS. D. H. WILLIAMS

CST
OF

RECEIVED ANOTHER LOT
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'SGOAT.

KID AND
MORROCCO,

BUTTON.
LACE AND

CONGRESS
BOOTS.French andEnglish Lasting Gaiters of a very su-

perior quality,
Balmoraland Eugenie Walking MM.
WHITE SATIN AND KID SLIPPERS
Tpiletand Parlor Slippers, Ate.

The above goods are manufactured of the batmaterial and worittaantltp, and warantedequAl to any in the city, and sold at a.reabonablePrice for eaah
W. E. SellmEßTz k CO..No. 31 Mt h street.

Sf ONONGHAELL Munoz Compere.September Seh.'WINEPRESIDENT AND MANAGERSAL of the Company fur matinga Bridge overthe Mononrahe•a River, oPrimiLbi Pktiblugh. inthe county ofAllegheni
, have tab day deelareda dividend of 4per Cent, on the Capital Stook,whwh will be paid to the Stockholders or theirkcal representntivie at theBanking Honeof N.HOLMES & SONS, on and after the 151k inst ,sell ltd N. HOLMES. Trimmer.

SPECIAL NOTICE—WIZ LAW IN.galhaent on theareemement for tiredhigcudPaving. wide under the supplement to-the oh/charter is due, and if not paW Wore the let ofOctober nett. wilt placed la the hands-O. theCity Solleitorfor . 4101 /2*X
•

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISE VENTS

10s, TO THE FREEMEN ON.WIEN)! COUNIY.—The Gincalled fur

30.004 i VOLUNTEERS

TWE\TY•FOUR HOURS NOTICE,
To pt otect the State from invasion. With aview
ofsecuring a prompt organization. the male pop-
ulation. asfar as practicable, of the e(11111TY, arc
requested to meet at the

COURT TICPUSE,
1 1110 MORNING AT 10 O'clock.

LET ALL ATTEND.
In order that a body of men may be

SENT OFF TBIS EVENIYG.
la-Captains of organized companies are par-

timlarly requested tobe present, if porsible, with
roll i of those willing to go to the btate Capital

at owe,
aul2-1t B C.SAWYER. Musr,r

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!!

=EMI

C. HANSONLOVE & CO.'S ,

74 MARKET STREET.

ORE OF THE LARGESTlatocks ever brought to this city, com-prising in part of

Shawls and Cloaks,
entirely new styles.

DRESS GOODS,
Et large stock, la all prices

Prints, tiinghams, Checks, Pant Stuff's,Driniuse, emu. ace.
As we purchased them before the lateadvance v,t)are enabled to sell th m at a

much lower liana' thancau be bought 10/tag.

BALMORAL.% dr HOOP SHINIS

of the best makes

Call early if you wi-h to ;team goiatibargains.

TERMS CASH.

C. HANSON LOVE & CO

%VA:WED IMMEDIATELY,
A GLASS PACKER

Onethat understands LAMP fatting preferred.
SCHMERTZ & BLEARLEY,

sell N0.153 Wood street.

NEW FALL GOODS.
NEW STYLE SHAWLS,

NEW STYLE CLOAKS.
NEW STYLE CIRCULA itAly

nigh Coled piaWs forLadies• Dresser:
Fig'd Rept. Poplins,

Fine Plain Poplins, all Colors

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
All qualities and color=

NEW STYLES HOOP SKIRTS,
among whit% may bo found

THE PRIDE OF THE WORLD.
LADIES' SIZES.

' MISSES' SIZES, INcid

CHILDREN'S SIZES.
-AT-

W. & D. Humus',
CORNER FIFTH AND MARKET NT$.

sell

LEATHER BELTI-N-6--
IIOYTBRO'S N. 'L INI ICE.Well tanned and stretched, &reale at the LoatL•-er :tore of

DELANGE,
233Liberty street oppositehead of Wood.sell -tfs

Gum nosz—m. DELANGE, xas LIH
ERTY STREEC, is the only Agent for the sale
of the New Patent Woven Hydrant
Hose. sell tfs

MIOR RENTs•The third and fourth stories ofthe new building No. 21 Fifth street. nearMarket. The fourth story. 22xtth feet. is beim;fitted up for a first claw GAGIJERItEAN GAL-LERY. the hate ion being one of the bust i s thecity. The third story is two conutartmants, wellsuited for offices,and will be rented separately ortogether. Apo*, to .T. L CARNAGHAN:sepfl tederal st.. near Diamohd. lleghen,

UNDER SIIIR'TS AND DRAWERS
for oldier.at 55 Fifth street

AMERICAN WATCH'
FOR SOLDIERS !.

AT REDUCED PRICES.

AIERICAN WATCHES FOll ARRICAR
THE AMERICAN WATCH COMPANYsite

notice, that they have lately issued anew. style of
Watch, expressly designed forSoldiersand others
who desire a good watch ata moderate price.—
These watches are Intended to displacetho worth-
less. cheap watches ofBritish andSWißa manufac-
ture. with which the emmtry is Hooded.and which
were never expected to keep time when they were
made. being refuse manufactures, rent to this
country, because unsaleable at home. and used
here only forjockevingand striaining purpose.:.

We offer to *ell our Watch, which is of THE
➢LOST SUBSTANTIAL .MAN UPACTURE, AN
ACCURATEAND DURABLE TIMEKEEPER,
and in Sterling Silver Caries. Rutting pattern,
at as low a price &lie asked for the trashy Ancreo
and Lepinesofforeign make, already referred to.

We havenamed thenew series of MatelMs. W'il.
ELLERY, Boston. Mass., which name will be
found on the plate of every watchof this menu-
Stature. sad Is one ofour trade marks.

Sold by ill respectable Jewelers in the loyal

States.
W bolesaleorders should be addressed to

ROBBINS APPLETON.
Agents of the American Watch Company.

eel-I:n:2p Iss Broadway. N.Y.

SOLAR. OILWORKS coMPANY,
OP PENNSYLVANIA:

OPPIOR HZ CLAIR MEL% near iliaBridgo.
IS.Addros
J. WEAVER. Th.Eacretavy and Treasurer.

Young% Eating Saloon,
CORNER VIRGIN ALLEY AND BEITH

FIELD STEM%
Wh.s OYSTERS and all the delicacies or the
sum win be mendna in them at palatable
adstsldt zia !GUN%mawVirgin alley and Smithfield st

ATTENTION! COMPANY.
CANVAS SHOES, $1,25.AT 15 FIFTH STREET.

sizZl D.8. DIFFENBACIIER.
GZIIITLIMILIIII FIRE SHIRTS.

. Mari; fifsigh. Suationdigli. Soak, aid (Soya%
XS&sonar* assMaw.wbokoski sad istMigssitaiseSSlS

YACIIII3I ago, ._

em.
, .

MILITARY NOTICES.
„

. .

lacnit 411 LOR THE IMAM lIIRIGADE
CORCORAN GUARDS

IRISHMEN YOUR I'o(t TRY CALLS TOE'.
COVNTRY OF 1011 ,111 ADop.

tium. the Corsi itu•ion.that nuhave swornt.. support and defend iF
.

rinng,r;
join" our h-nre country man Grp.
An the hountiet. will be secured and es ezy indUeettletlt.t.ln•roti.

•Recruiting nti:ce corner of
Bth lurid Silli I bath/ Ntreelm, Pittsburgh

JOHN 11. O'BRIEN.
Icc uitii Myer.

COBCO N'S BRIGADE.
"NINE WINDT:BM GNI 21111 A Illttei beesinriketiz d ..3 'be 11' sr btp.r:b tilt anditor. nun l urt.n, -thrt.uttli the Is. mire Com-mittee of t 1 e Pitt: burgs. he.: h.. tit, Pt! nt3 Irsz.taVidunteers, to r molt rotate f r raid a ry•-
pleat to ben tact d to Oen. t <r,&rune "lri ItBrice de " invit, yr tin n en ofst ea., habits tin
god morals. to 2t:td rrTnipui y at d .o avail
then solvi sof tb. fun.or r Ede., udii p• 1 eir un-try's. flag tntirrsu distingiii hid and tried to taintas •he gallat.t Goa' o reran, A dtherustumn, y,privateaid pahliebt nut 3. allowed: enn,unt t•thei.Call at the office. No Ss IA 'IIII.II,ILS SEET.H. McCO It MitK,

ll'bl. it tr I'. Ai et 0 C.K.lice, elfin/ Officers. lute of AO it met t.) et nu.Volunteer.. Sei -It •

Cereorau Regiment.
ifwin.LlAn FR lEW GEARDSIR

now being...ern/tett ly the undersigned
for the above regiment at

Lyon's Building, fith Street,
over Miner's Denut

- Mon joining this ComparY will receiv
same Vow'ty Vi-ber Companies

now being me/11RM.
TIOSERT S.LYNCH.

tin tam
25 E WA 1%TED

EiSEXCEI

RAILROAD CAVALRY COMPANY,
Tim WHOM ALL TILE EOLATIEN

State. County and National
will be paid

Now is our time to colist as t6o drefVra will
cortainly commence no ,Le 15th fat a m..nth.

availed Men will loot receive anyBounty. - -
Step up and Enroll your Names.

headq,:arters sth :Street No. 76Filth street.
C. A. CARPENTER.

Recruitthg Officer
CORCORAN BATTERY

"TUE 'UNION MINT otvD sIIALL BE pit,z.-BRVED."
COUNTRYMEN RALLYI I

A LL GOVElicicitlENT AND COUNTtlitc: PAU !—Lieut. JAOI. I' EVIN.tellew pal ner et Gen. Corcoran'. et nich-mend and GellaintrY, hasreceived authority trotsthe Secretary of War to raise a
BATTERY OF LIGHT ARTILLERY,

t -Which it is expected will be attached to
E . CORCORAN'S BRIGADE

mc:i have now o apgnrianily ofjoia-ingthe 'oust of the servic-, and will re-
ceive nil Govcriinient 1.1,1 1. linty Bounties as
soon as muii.ered tn. The Leotery will be endersearching on( _Ts in ten tlayi.

Headquarters 98 Fourth r.treet,nearWood
JOTIN T. NEVIN. ,aptain..

Ho! For the Irish Brigade.
CORCORAN REGIMENT,

COMPANY A.

ABLE ROM ystrNG MENWANT-ED re 611 up Coe f the above Compa-
ny. Alt B mitts oartaltecti.

'Chia Company will ha urolvr the command ofLieut. W. J. h'itttinson. now of t,.0 fsd l'a.
tit teen:. who h..a scri ed no:ler ilia mented Col.Black. Venni: men wiAing to enlist imatr aniibe and elperlinaed eflicar. would tin we 11 byalhng at II taviqui.rteTi. W.Linitiiti‘litandFlit. bin:eta, rt., stairs:

VALI. I'ATTiFP• N,Itre•uiting Ofbeer::
The LT. Deft...sides-0

TILE t'ORCORAN BRIGADE.
!111N AUTTIONIZt 111 BYthe Coln to resa t r. a . ttar.eny tove under the balhad. I bre. penr•dether: r r that pa-pcse at adatustenliouse in the L mtnutl. be fount rheatotatt-ie.( to SISO. withan addikional pi orate b. atty.will be laud to th, ,sa enlist ba.ta OA 15th

DON'T BE DRAFTED,
But volunteer at once,

T. J. MoltAN, '
it..ern.trug otale.r.-&O-6t Ntinslling ton Itou,e, 1,1:111101111, Weetilide•

COME IN OUT OF THE DRAFT.
RD ACKNORR GUARDS

FOR GEN. CORCORAN'S BRIGADE
TUNDERSIGNIED RAVE SIPE1. detailed to rLeruit contour:ly ter the brigadeatthiegalautauuput,ioticu.mrat B Ludy kilBs,with S.IO grow tho iteeatire t; 1,. all$175. mend lug calico at the e mu' EIFIIIANL - .

liOS. sWAIN' ..IN,S. S. ROSS, First Lieutenant. ttll; 1w

L4:3- ATTENTION! FAII,II, IN MLN
Last chance for the Bounty before drafting. Atow good men will he:receive ,' 1.,r the
Stanton Light Cavalry, Co. 11.
None but bommen nee.1 apply. Ihe ftBowing80/ Nil willbe paid.

Government bounty 8100 00County do ... 60 b 0Preis/um for Enlistment:. 2 1.0Onemow h'ir payin advance
-then00

co
Having treeireu authority to fill p m-pany.we call on all tho c desiroto of enlist/ft tocome and enroll them elves wi'houtfur her de-lay,at the office. N... ti 4 Si itEart.abovethe Executive Committee /rooms. -

nr.t..l A OnAWFORD,Liout W. R. M.
TO ARMS! 10 ARMS! 2! !

THE BRAVH AND THE FREE
FOR CORCORAN' BRIGADE I!
T t7N-DERN IGNED %S REC/EIV..A. ed authority to recruit a company to betailed the

SHIM GUARDS,.for the regiment now being orgaLized In dile.mans milts tor

CORCORAN'S BRIGADE.
The iollowing bounties will be paid up to Sept.1146 :

' Government Bounty in advanee......-..-425 00 •

Countdo when disehorg'd.. (0y tCavern's do When t mon 560 0000Month'sPar in advacee.........
..... . ....... IGEnlistmentFeu k 00

Total
................ . . . _..5180 4.0Ileaaquatiera. *mondstory. next to llosonie 111111, Pittsburgh.Feb) 1w IV M. AI. IIAlt ttIS, Captain

84101114 A%DhHOEK Or ALL KINDSat AlloClelland'g A uci ion iliu n.

LADIES WALKIND BOOTS.
LADIES WALKING BOOTS,LADIES WA LK ISG BOOTS,

Every description of ladies wear,Every description of ladies wear,Every description of ladies wear,
Just received at

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,
20.62 FIFTH STREET,Next Door to Express Office.

New Styles,New Style., -New tetyleu„
Just marlufacturoi expremar to our order, andfor elegatce and durability excut anything in thymarket.

1 113-Rememborthe.e beautiful prime la,loodß coat less than a poor aruolo ofold lamsbatten. jnententre.

ARMY SIIOIF.B.- When sou are Ending aBOX put in a pair. Ono price only.
-

JOHN FIiNEGEB,
*5 corner Ohioand Bearer site,

ALLEGHENY CITY.
or made

stock ofGuns ofall deseriptiokoPrand 2piarsfo order, and for tale atLOW NST CAna
Barrios promptirettaided to.so Assr-storkl-det

iklues-4 BALM& MSS amiss'Jam biersesivel sadfor=JAL..man aniss


